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The dance guaranteed -to put mo' dip in your hip, mo' cut in your strut
and mo' glide in your stride
NEXT

TIME someone
bumps into you on the
dance floor, keep cool
because It', the latest
cree, to sweep the
disco end concert hell.
of the world.
Everyone's doing it,
Including Stevie wonder and the Bay City
Rollers. But don't get
worried, bruising times
aren't ahead, because
the Bump le a dance,
the latest in a long line

C

1

U

of rhythm rock ere
stretching beck to the
Jive, the 'Twist, The
Shake, the Mashed
Poteto, the Funky
Chicken and all the
others.
This time record
companies have quackly caught onto the
erase es well. There
ere four singles out
already the Bump by

'Y

.a

and MIA the gano east arose bump the

orhei a !Mph

Kenny,

the Bump by

. oa

#-

Zip Zag, the Bump by
Bey City Roller.
and Keep On Bumping
by the Last Word.
In fact the Roller.
have been doing the
dance in their electa act

1

the

for the pest live glare,
and there's even talk of
s
Bump Contact on

11

stage et the lest date of
th'eir UK tour in

Plymouth,

Roller Leslie

(

\

McKeown lay.: "It
originated in Scotland,
though not perticul.riy
with us. Alter that it
spread around the

a

world."

even
hen look on down and take a forward flak

the 5t

srad

where

other than

to
ano

Tun around

Stevre

Wonder is performing
It In hie stage chow.
He'e led from his piano
to dance with one of
the girls from Wonder

I
e

lore, hie backing
vauli. rs.
Tice sveryb ody:.

dillt

b`

k

doing it. Areyou7

Martin Thorpe
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Britain's brightest
pop -packed paper!
Make sure you fill
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wondering
mystery men in
Cockney Rebel?
Where did Steed
Harley find these

about the new

Well, he didn't have
to look too far in the
case of guitarist Jim
Cregan. Jim's repu-

tation lot

being

creative reached Mr
Harley's ears long
before the pair ever
met. Jim already had
guile a career and
now as a member of
Rebel ha's going
to join the superstar
clan. But what's Jim
Cregan like offstage?
We found out first
C.

hand.

Flower power
We got a welcome to
visit Jim for morning
tea. High up four flights
of stairs he shares a flat
with his girlfriend Linda
Leos who is gone well
known o a singer
songwrtter In her own
nght. (Remember Rock
A Doodle Doe).

AI 11
am. we climbed to the
fiat and Lnda dressed in
an old fashioned black

flowered dress greeted
us

She enpitned that
Jim was on the phone
and took us to their
lounge, which was lull
of

records,

about

"Most

tapes and

eight guitars!
of them are

Jims," Linde explained,
"We hang them on 'the

7

Cockney Rebel's Jim' Cregan is

BEEN.

musicians?

1974

wall because we have
no other place to put
them. "
While Jim finished his
phone conversation, II
asked Lnda how they
met. "I met him on
Hampstead Heath.
"Actually, he is really
a dirty old man. There
was a pop festival on
and Jim was with a_
group called, believe it
or not, Blossom Toes. It
was flower power time
and Procol Harem were

playing.

Guitar -man with
the 'Singular Band
".."1""";.;/)'-`'i

H

Jim really

stood out in the crowd.
He had such pale white
skin and such bnght
ginger hair that he
looked like a ginger
ghost. I liked the look of
him erol we just became
pals Then he joined the
band was in. He had a
girlfriend at the time.
used to fancy him but
didn't tell him. So, we
were friends for a long
time first of all."
Jim produced Linda's,
records and was also In

R)) I

L

*"19
Y

doing some arranging
for the band while
managing to complete
some of his other
committpents. These

Soh".

Linda's new'abntn, and
performing with Jon
Lord and Torry Ashton
In the UK
and is

Did

Jim have

any

heshations about working with Harley, whose
reputation has been far
from angelic?'
"No, you see, when
he first called me, I
didn't krow about this
reputation you're talking
about because Leda
and I had been out of
the country for many
months touring around

the world with case
Stevens, Steve's ,af'

preconcelved Ideas

about him. To me a
person has to find out

I

for

I

group gamily.
Suddenly the slim

'ginger ghost", who
was wrapped te a long
blue kimono, put down
the phone and joined us
for a tea and
chat.
How did he first join up
with Cockney Rebel)
"I got a phone call

from Steve Harley
asking' if I'd play with
him at the Reading

about

become heavily involved, At present he is

George Ford, the bass
player, woo is le old
(need of mine. The fist
,time I went in the studio
with them was for the
backing track of 'Mr.

I

I

the

without wanting to

right, you krow,
like,
him. He's very Jtecenta
irk, tut I didn't have any

I

Festival.

. . .

Steve heard
me through

their new single

HOLIDAY

ROMANCE

himself

about

someone else,
"Steve worked the
original Cockney Rebel
very hard. and
think
maybe he feels he can
lay beck a lint, with the
row lire up. He deesn',1
throw tantrums when
we relea use because It's
not necessary and it
takes too much oui of
I

hire

On siege he e on

incredibry hard worker,
He has such a strong
way about hire. That's
"
unique.
Jim explained that
he's the type of penen
who cant pin a group

include producing

Europe.

Steve

i

encouraging Jim's urea.
Weness as long as h
doesn't interfere wnh
Cochey's schedule.
AS for what Mr
Cregan and tos lady do

when they're not
waktng, it is quite
simple. Linda explained
while Jim took Another
e
phone call -If
been away, we slay
indoors, but sometimes
we go to the theatre,
I
love
to
go
dancing I can dance all
night When I first met
dance
wouldn't
Jim he
et all. Now he moves
kla Mick Dapper end
shows, mor Up.
At that, point Jim
announced ,a last minute
appointment, and wo oil
raced down the four
'(tights, of stairs On the
way ilowvri Jim told .s
he bean t done any song
w((ting for Cockney
Rebel yet. butihet he's

not worried because
More are glher outlets
for his songs, Busy Jim
Cregan couldn't have
been a better cont
ipliment to a hard worker
like Slave Fl aneyi
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roan.
The big production well rehearsed
Brown should poop
numbers Bite Sebastian Jamen no
ace ran shimmy
Trip bed an made.
and
Tina.
like
altogether mora leleundy
The lady's entrance
and professional feel tits
wee of tour. immaeu
T. the album cuts, slid good lately Otned. The 10'pieca
hass linen from former
Famliy Vibe» warmed
STEVE HARLEY AND Medicine /lead
r.
the audience, the
up
Ford.

.

some grumbles that thé

Live Dates warn Main
course album and not Just
a tit bit, but here come the
rub and lt'e looking good

It
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ISHBONE

clapping their hand._ and W
into the right Iones of ASH/OXFORD
mind. An hour later, they TO SAY Not n Phoenix

a

.

I/

had the maorlly of the had risen Rom the ashes
audience
feet of Wishbone Four is a
shoes ng and whin ting for flowery and over.

It

TINA IT/RNER
m't loo smart though. album might hove
N between, they dramatic method tot With overplayed
WI es.
fifteen numbers, Irneribing the return of Subs albums the only caused!
nearly all of them minas band na tight and punchy Substitute roe eve maul:, L nit eel N.
college of new
that they themselvrs have as Wishbone
Wee minewl
difficult to ocean( Use nlghh nand
an Ialth
had hit. with.
he mart net to
ear replacement mmarm
winding oeR way
Johnny Moore le n
log their first UK lh
straight off, and with new fillo
Collar
Ion and
the only original member appearances
sea for nearly a
aelt
layW
Mnrtle Turner v col..
of the Drifters ad II in the year with
melhing
well familiarity might
mighdt
Ilne.up - the other three simpler like Wishbone are have eased any unttr wired lei geenD to D
settling Into the bond
having been part of the back. Thal's the non Minty.
well, though at may In to u
group forR
about twe cluelon being reached That showed Itself
or
years. Apart
am John.
after the opening dates of the reception for the King
.
pefort hr'enbsolulely
ny
Moore. the ther Mel/ long awaited UK
morn.

Ara.IlwouId
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111

character

to

emerge

Frederick., whom
amusing vocal range hurt
theaudience uppinuding
11111

wildly

a

he

bond

LONDON.
been
much
IF STEVE Harley
did want to die N eight longer than a couple
have
should
11
his
ego
but
times
months,
given him something
bame the two chick
little more peelooular ackup Negera Mantra
than the notoriously had gel muffled out of many of
sound atlas Rainbow on
the numbers.
panebte
wet night.
Altogether
For thtn'.upertar (and London debut
for
it)
fforfahe
y
we have his curd
band, hut. o
dipped from the level of
meendcnng rap.. At,
prancing pony blending 'least he mantle he WM,.
Tiny Tlm Wises to the heifer songs than he sings
audience, 10 completely them. but though II 's
you,
Incoherent mttmlrlings.
then, he do
l .love
On the way-he managed deserve hie name

THE DRIFTERS. nostalgia
THE DRIFTER% / Talk steppae to the Runt of the
of Ise Taw,, London,
stage. II
also the
HF.
one problem e»mdelan of the bunch.
with
the Tale Of The doing e very camp
Town
by the time Johnny Mathla impersoyou've had your ante nation on Misty. Oooh
quashed by wailer they loved It ..
shoving past you, and
For
e, the feet that
nearly died ofBold Ran three of the Drillers
the frantic flapping of the weren't even around
dancer'. frocks
you when Save The Laet
tend to be In is slightly 'Mae and Under The
eveeepstve mnod. 110w. Hoardw.lk were hits
r, on Monday night, didn't spoil ther enjoy.
the Drifen ran on stage men'. They delivered .
for the Start
n stint in
very
Londen night spot, and lased professional,
how,
d it was
went straight Into Take good 1n see them hack N
You Where The Music'. Britain again. Sao Byrom
laying

Tays

~rye

COCKNEY
REBEL/RAINBOW,

,a

44

dedicate

song le en the

enemy mode p.pee.
whtell au. npprowistuty
tided, filing It. No doubt
he expected to gel
platlertd when It finally
h it the fan.
But there la one thing
that Marley IS gond al,
and that'. finding new

crodlle.

IKE

i

Da

vid'Haneock

TINA TURNER

changing

Nett.

cane on

human reggae
to play
hose the ace" with
f
them (now you. see the
singer, now you don't'

and then Came lb*
.needing bullet of red

satin which *null going
to let up until er ryow
wee thoroughly blown
Using 100 per cent
. en.uallty and speed,
hip rather than funky
band, and the squealing

lkot(es. she ripped
through Nulhuh City
Leeds

and Oct

Beak,

11 down fnr,Proad
Mary and back up to
fever pitch Er the much
ride ending.

taking

A

brilliant venters of
Deep Maintain

1211101I/ODEON, River

High elm got elught upin
HAMMERSMITH
rush end care out
IF YOU'VE ever turned the
Gout three Um. fan.
Use hnndl Von a peep Mow
come very fast, then than theSpector verek,n,
everyone as the
leaving
of
e
Idea
you've got
ten for the hand. whatt Ike and Trait Tinter brink.
A pow.rhouso of
Aa ym, expecting lo are
are all about.
enond rate Cockney
The wan true ahowbir, N ow, not to be Missed. D
would have been

rarely disappointed
Hotel,
cause that hand'.

slick profe.alonalllm
bee right clown it the phoney

IrudDln and peppery
the
one.
Despite the poor sound

you gel the chance, catch
It and vs If you can hold
David Hancock

Irobedaut exile and the on.
WISHBONE ASH. new//no

man,
quality, eaFamlly god
to

-lint Creams, mans
wing and chop fits (altar
to goon effect idraper/any
on ths <rlspy Hideaway.
And keyboard player.
Duncan Mae Kny, al.
though borrowing much
from the stylising of
Mallon ReameJe me.,
managed to hide any

1

.

Will Come and Warrior goo,
which broke through any
Opening the get with a Idenll
There wag reciprocal deficiency there might
n problem.
string of new and Clot Silver Shoe., oLadybe, disappointment Nth the bare been through the
unknown number. Rim Jerre from the lobe lent studio Ihum Wle absence of Juan Paul
the forthcoming album released There's The Rub bone Four, there were porker'. vlNfo.

lour.

"Intl

Girls who don't get to
bed early often get dull,
red-looking eyes ;to show

7P-

for it. Eye Dew Eye
Drops help wash the
redness away instantly,
leave your eyes cool,
clear, sparkling at any
lime of the day or night.
From chemists.

An Optre x group prod uct.

--

a

%rati1óaJ
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Loók like yóu've had yóúr'beauty sleep. Evéh*hen Vxi have n t.

eV

SWALLOW MERCURY and Ít91
burn your
Insides. Listen to Mercury
and It'll blow
your mind.
That's if you like Queen's new album
of
Course, which Judging by the single
Killer
Queen, Is something of a more thoughtful
and melodic departure for the bandIt's
the
first album since the globally high -selling
Queen 11 and the first single since
Seven
Seas of Rhye, In fact It's the first
of any-

thing since the band abruptly returned
from the States and Brian May returned
from his hospital bed.

on to America. the Queen

bubble In th. country
was rapidly Inflating. A
bur with Molt and then
date. on their own had
earned them chart single:e

and
ee

remember Que.n,

.

++

a

MeuseNaMeuse
certainly
doe make the heart grow

"We've been oft the
road for .o tart I1 wfll bu
intere.tmg to e what

of

n

when we gel
back, but I think the tan

eenbackonthet
e

s

and caused

Ica

postponement
with another
month of dale, to

play.
The Second
Installment of
Brlanitls struck

hand.hnsn.

wilt remember u.Judging
by the way tickets have
been going

"We11 be

trac). off the
ohvlou.ly

album. But

throughout It all
the band have
m

patiently

d

1

loyal,
and, In retro
spent. perhaps
thank the 111
nessee for put.

Incau.* v.rything
different, we've got

According to
leader Freddie

a

Net.
outstour

tints

groove'

knowingly malignant for
me Ume.

"Brian had the illness
for about eta years
Ithout knowing, ex
plalned Freddie. "But
now it's all cleared up
hr's changed corn al

giggles

bashfully
ly dlengrees.

the
d

Freddie continue.Il "At

the time he fell

we

Nought whet n lots It was
bemuse we went to the
Staten to follow'.up the
Queen 11 album which
had taken off there. and
the IiNeee hit at the height

of the tour.
"The cancellation of the

tour was

n

to pick

t

album,

Ik't ImporWt
important

ha

shock. It wee

would be the ideal Ume to
work en the album.W we
eek,
spent about two
writing songs, then told
down the butting tracks

when

agar.

Brian fell

111

The album was finally
finished Ne night before
this interview in feet. and
what n change of etyle.
Gone le the 'hit It etrIgnt

alchya'

advance.

In

much subtler
aoa

' BaIcoily we are eta a
rock band,') tdmlle

Freddie. "That's the Ord
album. The lrond wee a
bit different, and Nose
who have heard the new
one duns even INnk Il'.

POP,rSW,OP

ably thought w never
existed, but I'm glad
Brian didn't rall ill In the
first month of the tour.
"Anyway, we thought It

S

SU ER
Used

ism

.

n safer a peer
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already heard
timeº Or more by

,

But did you know

m Manchester and that
heir lead singer is Is

ears old?

it's Itkr Itndteg o gold
nine In your own back

yeti,
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Aahley Avenue. Brelghlme,

Monaghanoose,
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SOFT VOICE
"The group got together
three years ago." Ytartc
began Ina oft voice..
school and I a as
tell s

THE NEW REVIVAL
EXCLUSIVE ROCK 'N'

ROLL RELEASES:
HANK C. BURNETTE'S LP "SPINNIN'
ROCK BOOGIE" AND SONNY BURGESS
N FRIENDS' LP "ROCK AND ROLL IN
ARKANSAS" Only E1.99 ea a 20p pity
PLUS
Jerry Lee Lewis N Chuck Berry LPs
"Best of" only £1.49 ea f. 20p pap
Plus
Oldies but Goodies series lid LPs)
Cruisin' Series 11 LP ea up 1965471
Imported from US 02.70 ea a p&p

Visit our Disbin only S mins from
Kentish Town N Gospel Oak Stations
REVIVAL RECORDS LTD.
485-7161/5644.61 GRAFTON ROAD
LONDON N1,115
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Homey. Sauey.
Karat Smith. I. Nacelle/id Hit

Ilrl ooh. a.
Carol Type.

"irking Ina delltalesaen, rem." St. Clair confided.
really wanted to "You're away font home
mmuch, that when your
friends need yea,
o
"I knew this bloke
called Frog t 'cause he they have to turn to
sons tone el sr.
bas big eye. and hegol
"But we're happy,"
me a pub audition for s
local talent competition, Gory ºOld "We've got
but I lost. Then he shows booked all thrnug
Introduced me to Leroy Christmas. The only had
part Is that we haven't got
Smith of the group and
oug h time to rehearse
auditioned for them and enough

'Sad Sweet Dreamer,"
blureet explained, "lie la
as new to all this as we

Talking with Marcel
"The best pan about
were SL Clair Palmer
and Cary Shaughnessy, being ºlasestul." sold
Unlike a lot of bands. Marcel, "Is not having to
whore older members set up our own equipwe now nave
frequently send up then ment
Juniors when they're roadies lo do IL And
be who:" there someone else does the
trytng
complete respect for laundry fortis "
The Idea of non sine
whatever anyone au.'

could see us onstage and
offstage_ When he was

I

1

unts."
NONSTOP

new

saying.

Clair explained that

there was no leallowy

aver Marcel's lead
singing
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Anne Flack. 5, Warwick avenue, Ashford
Stlddleaea. TWIt ITT,
Jane Maclaren, SO. Oakroyd Avenue. Poly,
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but
sing.

Anew. 20.

Lticnlertlre.
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There arc four muslh
clans and four vocalise In
the group. Leroy Smith
plays keyboards. Cary,
Shaughnessy is the

Pall

leboroug h, Co. Cavan, Eire.
Karen Cash, 2/, Waring Drive, Thornton nr
Bleekpeol lance, FY5 74P.
Karen Lane, Devonporl Inn. Fore Steno,, Exeter
Devon. ENO S./Q.
Nbatty Hrodland. 77, Trafalgar Road, Berna

Beverley

SMALL

he youngest. but In no

show musicians. In his
;yes ail the members al
set Sensatlon

S.

Beady,

SIIddn, TW In SDP'.

of

asp sees himself a
standing apart from Ilia

t

Sl

Laura Coker,

rhythm guitarist, Barry
and
Johnson playa bum the
Boy Flowers Is does
Marcel
eel Sensation Is Mattel drummer.
choreography for the
Ong. Remember bin Use
along
rime because you'll he group, and singing
with him are St. Clnlr
tearing a lot about It
Vincent James
Palmer.
Them arc eight members
Daye.
and Junior
n the band, and Marcel'º
rden, Isn't It?
The lend singer

ta,nilnn O
Murry Iasi
,

Darrell. 2. Oayiere Road, Stonelelgn

Epsom, Surrey.
Karon McCarthy.
Bolton. Lana.
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ENGLISH J5"

teen blirhi.cl .hick
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Landon. 9W11,

fears ago that the
Jackson Five paid
Britain their .first,
end what seems to
writ been their lust,
our visit. The only
ray any of us had

.
lately, when
But
o one's been looking, a
me face nag Dipped Into
Ce papers, and a new
Cord Into the charts.
You need no In
roducllon to "Sad Sweet
irea mer", the number

fattioa

Bnelnee,a,

Sad Swéel
Dreamer, because they
all agreed he had themom
orimmereb.1 voice. and If
fans wanted to chase him
thalwu okay, too
on

work through the New
Year doesn't bother the
boys at all. They've
pushed se hard to be on
lop, that a full schedule in

Ord, nob
punaltment They brye
big

after en appearance

'New Faces" and then
they bete the support

for the stud tour
rlier:tine year
"Walt ,. minute.'"
But did you know they
Marcel lumped "Bentg
chased?' Welt. I don't had a disc out before nú
big hut'
think I'd mind as long as
mcould still ,keep my
-It Waa coiled Snow
Firer and It wax written
eld.. "
-Mg :Dab-- by Des Parton,'who wrote
"That's
1

I

band
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hadn't really met

or spent

a

lot N Ume
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SuederWld. 0 Durham.
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Reacher. lW. Ewell Road bursitis
Surrey.
CTlnrottttee Roper. 224, Summerenod tone nlrra
Emit, Notungnsim, NGI I ODWL
Ingrid Odum, 12. FUmarYt Road lotdun ay

re before welling
another song. We took
nun up and down the
enuntry with us NO he

P

ready, he wrote 'Sad
Sweet [tree mer,

"Every Ume I hear it,
remember the recording
session and standing In
front of the mlerophone b
record it. We the 11 in lour
takes exactly.
"We used to Listen torn
1

EygBrk

W the tote on the radio,"
SI. Clair said "Marcel

I

had

.

-

n a cafe once
.o d we
great lime

Marcel enspitaaised
-and we don't want to be

Englah Jackson rive,
We gad want,b ba
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sloe inn

SINGLE
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while
hile II was

playing. Stone of them
evensang along,"
"But we don't want to
be oneMIL
nder.,

elver,
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were

watching all Ute people'.
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ST.

It carnee
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with ua when he wrote the
Hod anng. When It wasn't
a Ml. we thought he
should get to know us

and
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ORLD PRESENTATION THURSDAY
OCTOBER
AT THE

000 Shaftesbury

Avenue

NAT COHEN PRESENTS
AN EMI FILM
GOODTIMES ENTERPRISES
PRODUCTION

EMI

24th.

Licensed Bars
Tel: 836 8861

"Show me
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WRITTEN BY RAY CONNOLLY

PRODUCED

BY

DAVID PUTTNAM

AND

SANDY LIEDERSON
DIRECTED BY

MICHAEL APTED
AS SEEN ON TELEVISION, AVAILABLE
A/ Y0.ST RECORD RETAIL OUTIIT3
RONCO RC 2009/10

TECHNICOLOR`
DISTRIBUTED DV EMI -IU1
DISTRIDUTORS'UMTTED

FROM SUNDAY OCTOBER 27th. ALL OVER LONDON
AND THROUGHOUT THE SOUTH OF ENGLAND
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HAMBURG,
TUESDAY. OCTOBER

de

12.00 NOON: Few
people have gathered
15,

for the press reception
at RCA'. headq arters
to meet Sweet at the
start of their German

I

the single. erne.
Blockbuster.
look wound the
A
ar d,
Ern
e,
audi
their avenge eon U annul
IR and I can't hear e
Only

s`I1

`t

strum

111n910

even

lhouuh some gels Wool

tour.

a
'Redo'
No theca
en not in. b

'Steve'
banally.
b

Press receptions
over here are quite

Margot Sonnendecker follows

different. There are
only a handful of
journalists and photographers present
and they have come

VII-t.énc.
IMyc

Sweet to Germany
T

or

me to

lwa,a

y

I,

Trapped

to meet Sweet: not
just to indulge in the
alcohol.

by the

Alter some delay the

boys Wally arrive. "Out
road crew has gone.
Andy Scott tells me
str.ight away.
"We had a big row wiry
them in Copenhagen last
night end now wive to

lot

send

some

new

roadies from England.
God knows how the gig
will go tonightl" He
refuses to reveal more

doted

Y
their hotel.

stage door. The new mad
Iron,
crew nas arrivedIron,
ondon and alter dsCussing a few points the

.

is

in a

SCANDANAWA: "The

We're so big over
much happier state of
mind, ' You shouts hove
Come to Scandinavia." he
aielarmed, "The crowds
mere.,. fantastic. Wire

an.,,lhery l"
Steen don't` hang

so big

around ,very long. They
base o
just unwed
Rum Denmark
ark and alter

Connolly
teem quite happy
and return to the hotel lce
bnef rest.
8 00 pm and we meet
boys

ih the lobby to 90 to the

The hotel is
besieged with girls now
and even I get stopped by
en offlctnt lady who

concert.

immediately apologises

under -

when she realises Mal Ern
a resider..
In the b.r o1

tlr

und

1

k

this week. the Wombles
are in torn and Slade and
Albeet Nammond are
due.

Explosion

crowds

there are so fantastic,

there" -

Y

Muse/lag.
taump trio
George. Hamburg seems
like London in a way with
manyso laAot
w
facet.
Thee is a bag TV -show

A sound check at the
hlustkhalle follows and
even though It is early
afternoon quite a few kids
have gathered amurd rye

1

Brian Connolly

ti

talking to a couple al
people they Split back to

Meanwhile in the
re

ou

s

finaes

Aou ring
t the
and then Sweet

lly lase their puce nn

the darkened stage abet
their usual countdown_
There a a big roar from
K audience. Thee gel
straight into 'Nett Rabe?
and t big eontraen, kghts
up the stage
Sweet rock hard. The
and is perfect and the
rights an tremerdaata

They

feature

at the end

el

Sonnet FA

end Miess drum nurser

reterve parecuar'e grad
applause
Sect el ere herai rime

are' more drinks ter
end purple
from the record cot -

loumalnts

to
gettingThey
excited.
tart
Musk rustle the

catad Swat day htaeC
o
music. Andy . puller

mainly

teach. horn thee gab.,
5 ear Fenny Adams and

piny. Andy and Mien an
being rnrrsonengi he
nd.rground
German
mag.abw and met

le gone an act.evemeiga
In*
Neat morning
gars have garnered loin
areurd the vs Pep- lana
caer
roen ano clot far,

.treame g down M
eil.n
As sha crtre n
Shun " We are ora inn
way to arenan Asp

titd.Stwe
ene

back

hove vetted at

reed,

banda

Mica 'and Salta
Y"
confer about the
eases

beron.
Steve

ven
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TONY CHRTSTIF, is having Nn fair 'hare of
the blues. Fora start he's been struck down
with gastric 'flu, and to Make matters
worse he and hid family are crammed into
one room while builders work on an
extension to his opulent Sheffield home,
Baby daghter Antonia le ''reaming In the

berkground accompanied by butting glace and
Deckers - it a ell so In the O, ri due hooaehotd.
I ask they .Lout hie latex, single. Happy Birthday
Baby, penned by aongwrtlmg team Barry Memel
and
Roger Greenaway.
'I hope you can hear tee at your ends'
,Route
down the phone Ire life a eipplt mad-Mom be
"Yeah, about the elogie WWell, I.dtdn't like here
al first.
to het I bloody well hated L Maybe a we*
mar to the
fact Mel Roger wens It to the mod he a got eon?:
a loony
~tee," he chuckle..
"I aald to him that I doubted
but
lveryar tae merned to thinkBsitOlt potential.
particularly Roger. m I didn't argue as Rogerhe big.
knows
more about hit record. than L
"Actually I think he'. right
ti'. Lining
remarkably well at the moment. because
breaker even
tough it wan released only three weak* ago.
Qtmr astounding' Radio One haeal amen
played It
which la rather battling berm...Happy Birthday
Baby
tot emtrover.W or even bordervig at Me naughty.
,they have their own eyatem an Radio One.
wee
Tony'.
deem ~Fs ey ilite record
it, but they
Radio Two
prayü
Mayer'
quite a few time* nod no have *owe pirate
"i think the eong wSt appeal to all age group., not
Just Mums and Dade.'" he rya. "Ire
one of thew ha
that will either be
monumental Sep

Y

"I recorded ell Um
trad Aproof
I..
t ro the proof of the ~Per
but nthey fated enl.hml
~Perrlea.

0e rest pat.
Ohvbute the album Lae
muting

which

'Om particular

Astronomical hits are what Taty Chrtetle V used
to
-

Neal

rbraaw eat. Rattan pry
and min madly emcee
w.

What trkwrd me cons
that 1 era heard the sang
in, Parts long
em the

In

Vegan.

ire

The Birthday Boy.

Even more

successful wan his I Did
What I 'Old Tor Marla
chart topper,
tragic
song about a guy who
hunt. down hie wife'.

der.
.

Rivals?

Tony, who undeniably
has an euphonbue votee
la often mistaken for the

Infamous Tom Jane..
Have parallels between
him and Joneay been
drawn before?

''Wet, yeah, I suppose

they have. although t
perednaay can't me It
myeelf. Lae Vega woe
written for Than Janes but
he turned It down. m
maybe that could be the

anti

1n the
London with
hope that 'I'd find a
publisher to de an lengthen
lyric for It
untie

rean
so

by rime people
think I sound Ilk. hire.
Anyway I had to change

my technique intently for
that
at song becomes the

only way to wing it war
with a 101 of gusto.

h more
like Tony
Bennett for exarnple.
Thr1y'e heart hill Iles to
cabaret even though he Is
very nutmeg/id recd.
leg toilet. H. le
particularly popular up
Uauaty my style
Camay. a bit

North and my* that the
Northern club. an much

better than the ones down
South.

"The etmo.pnsr.'.

laetrtc

up than. been
South you need at least SO
mom club.. not clip port.

with

~Men corning

le

and taking over. And
make them leas .op.naNe
he Lt you go to nay, the
Talk Of The Town, you
have to pay about e ever
and ye he a quid you (a
the ~Seams antert6t

ta
thin aealnu.
man' (and le
. trevunue taut al Autre
lye

eo I

.
meet lathe North, and
drink. are the mane
pub p ena

i

bontemP
St eUsiniwlots

-

Works Ltd., Handy Cross,
Bideford, North Devon, E X 39 SAF
Toy

o

,

i®

me r.Med
couldn't "Mimeo it. "

nobody

Neat an

en

and

'I'm

New Zealand.
already big over

he rpo. Handing
tpopularity
ightly .ma.ad al its
dewnundr.

tilers."

.e

"Ienjoy the phytcal
work el performing and I
can get
with
loon
toga I neyer
ever one
rung Um eared
Ivey,
like to alter the
ph ruing and the tune
slightly. Some nt(hta !remit. the hole lot." he

"I did

n

.topever tour

In

New Zealand last year
and wan awestruck by the
received.
reception
They even gaffe me gold
and .Ile sr dam for my
e thS lea 111aí eel tonumber

lotaway

I

1

And it
Dtrtneay.

Play your own hits on a
bontempi organ.

When you hear the really great sounds from Bontempi electronic
and electiri6 reed organs you won't be able to wait to get your hands
on one.
They're real good -lookers and the best value around.
You'll really hit the high spots with a good range of keys and
chord buttons and even if you've never played music before, the
numbered system of notes and keys makes the learning bit
as easy as ABC.
If your friends have got guitars why not get together
and just let the sounds happen?
Now'sthe time to get one!'
Bontempi Organs cost from around £20 to £105
and you'll find them in music shops, department
stores and good toy shops.
It could be just the beginning)
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WREN A RECOItD company
brines the release date of an
album forward by almost three
months it's a sure sign that the
artist Involved is a particularly
hot Mete of property.
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ALBUM PICKS

Epte record. bee. Net perlee.ed end
Mal with Minot. tlpenm'. Perfect Angel.
Orinloaly rh.dnlyd far ee4e
mr
*lily JRN of Jammu. the album'.wbag.
. cote Nearside be. resulted in a mead
lets bun' overdrewMien
en cl.rked ap ea
Lyle. LI.K premtnn plant .e the eft
o ught runt your loam was emporium o.
W'wlbbt,

snow.

M.wae unwed

sneak

pre.w

I

W

rerbai Angel, Pie ~rani, convinced that
iiaeie'a ...,ball mucus I. trR.
demen,d. I'd toe. far as b gay that .be's

probably, coin. in end up on
MI W
people'. Christmas looting . beer Mere
es the rte st exciting new female met artlet
In emerge Mtn year.

I

her valve you see
Miente'to
endowed with u 'oral range of .Imttsl Me
wave., allowing her In reach the kind of
noes, you'd usually hear from a flute to- a

d,.newt.
hanrenrea. rich,
Rl:PU! T7401/ AS:
d fine
Crown Prime of Dance' tl..oeele
beeelllp e/a the mighty

.yntheslwr.

AoUme., as luny of meth rave reviews
of Perfect Angel have already noted, ire
diffeolt In betide the viral. haten'I Leon
substituted by u mug. bemuse Minnie.
mice mon:Igrs U. Wellr
melody al the
son of numb when at sager. III they
non get there at ell) come In it nnrnNr

nilal/II.
Rut Minnie's novernight sensation.
Angel le tier second
lo
album and before that elle
nos Milt the neglected
bite Skalds group
up Rotary
Con eron
tl
d le
md

IgÁrou
Ae.

their

n

Inon

slot

Chess

first airings
local church.
Her
luro was
Ka

open,

1

lint

.let en

noel at the nee of

began to take
opera lessons. That didn't
teat long because her

family simply couldn't

ll but did leach
her the kind of dlecdpline
that else needed In order
afford

11

to get the beet out of her
Ivan then grooming Volee.
At 11 site Joined the

-

w female mini
Gum
group who dill a lot of
backup work for Chu.

Connection.

he.r ad,
e

possibly their only

shortcoming.

le any

event, 11 certainly didn't
sell toe nary record..
Minnin's voice ap Nhen the group eventualpoured onrecords by ly disbanded Mlenle
almost every art1N on the her (Ind colt, album.
Mee retologur: item.ey Comp To My Garden.
Laud.. ~delta Baas. The
Once again sales were
Della and Etta James im bad as Me
views
Next corm the three. were good.
Elul II wee 'Cwae To
year .ant nitro Roney

at

got

al In nlen name noticed by
a Inl lit peple In the music
ben

.

IHorn( mow people tea.
Stet leaf%Yonder the apps
emit, wore out his nest
tun pontes of the record).
and it hen Minnie met
Mat le at (hiccup'. Man
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and thanked him far be
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need
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good solid party
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now

'.rota,

"LA Habema

of the opera

most of the lima, and
says; "1 never epee& very
much
unless I've got
something" ornponant 90

isexistent

driver of

Sweet finally have to
escape through
back
in

a

private

"Security

car.

is
always
problem over here,
Mick. "They can
never organise anything

yolk

minutes delayed.

properly."

The gig isn't as

the

night

Now

"Bloody marvellous,"

good,.

before.

mumble Sweet and settle
for a cup of tea in the
restaurant.
Nobody at
the airport takes any
notice of them
The
reason lot the delay Is
hcayy fog 'e Frankfurt
where our plane was

The

thetrel

sürprlsed

driving,"

screams Andy Item the
back.
In Bremen's Esso
Motor Hotel there are no
lens hanging around.
Sweet head straight to
the restaurant for a meal
but when the king prawns
smothered in garlic sauce
aullor they send them
straight back.

them for the rest'of the
day.
During the main course
Andy sniffs and looks

questioningly at

Brian
having Iamb.
"More bloody garlic," he
shouts and Brian bursts
out laughing. "I thought
nobody would notice," he
is

giggles.

say Humble Pie

dressing rooms are'miles
away, the audience Is
rather young.
Al lirst
they are supnsed to hoar
this heavy rock band but
they soon get into the
music. There is one little
boy aged,about eight who
sings along to all their hits
In perfect English.
As we are leaving the
hall the bus gets stuck
between various cars and
a tree. We nearly lake the
tree along as the' coach
goes over the pavºmént.
One girl knocks et the
window and shouts out

something went

looking
decide

a.

a.
a.

5.

l-r.

c.. Tony Blackburn?

smash hit In 19674vtth New York

,morns ett by them.

A.

they get reedy re

depert for Heidelberg,
Lute informs them that
Turn It Down which was
released in Germany test

Thonday hie already sold

70,000 end that'. something.
Sales are a lm
dower in Germain and
Sias Teens is after all antI

at number Ine.
One thing Is for sure,- in
Germany Sweet have
tuccessfurly rn ananed the
t ransition Iran tºcnybnpnorMand to heavy rock
group' and they have

galned populerlty by
doing sit,

.

Tr*

,

a

e. Bee Gees?

Desmond Dekker and the Aces?

b.

Jingle Bell Rock?

Shotgun Wedding?

Elusive Butterfly?

C.

'c. Ann Aston?

b. Sandie Shaw?

Cathy McGowan?

Who wasPrince Buster?

A Ska artist?
a. A member of the Royal Family? b.

a. Big

C.

b. Otis Redding?

Haley?

c. A rock

HOW TO SCORE +
1,

2.

a-2
b-3

a-2
b-1
c-3

c-1

4.

3.

5.

a-1

a-3
b-2

a-1
b-3

N1

c-2

THE VERDICT
0-9

'n' roger?

famous singer who

Pie to
6. Don McLean dedicated hle Amaricen
died In iba lit ties, was ii?

b-3

.

c-2

Buddy Holly?

6

a-1

b-2
c-3

and
Weld, ni, what can we say? Why dayl you just go back to sleep
pretend you never did the gula
it was a waste of flippin-tone you
attempting it anyway. Perhaps you're more into blasting yet mind on today's
sounds to be bothered with raves from the graves.
9-15
Not bad. At least you know more than the 0-9 loll Or did you just hit upon
a lucky streak and guess
them correctly? Wouldn't put h past yowl
16 and over, .
a
Hmmm
. You blow
mom than dal Come on, confess, you work on
nKe:
don't you?
u? Or maybe your ole mar s stilt a teddy boy and your
aB st,
n't
rtlau of course you're re -hashed version d e dulling
de Darted, s
duti
_
Koh ere: watch dam wrnklepsckers m they're Rippe,' When,

-

.

.

(

SURE-FIRE SINGLE!!!

MOCK-A-BYE
E'
NURSERY R
T?1

45394
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rrgntees

"Keep it P' they were
toad annatently.

1

Who compered Reedy Steady Go?
a.

:

b.

let

11

is

big umsusrne laved on
for them.

are

Which disc, released in '66, did Roy C. have hit with?

3

1

The Beatles?

they
buy

a

b. David Jacobs?
a

around

not to

anything. At last there

Which veteran DJ compared the popular Juke Boa Jury?
Which famous group had
Mining Disaster 1941?

2.

wrong

-

well
we eventually that
on board
Frankfurt h covered n
log and ire also dither
cold Sweet loved nrapht
for the leweaers n the
airport as they want to
buy present. for their
wives but alter much

bah it` this quia to find out how
JUST FOR e giggle hale
knowledgeable you ara about the opa scene of Yeteryesr.
Brian Matthews?

-

waiting around

with the VIP passes

OLDERN?
a.

*opposed to come from.
Lufthanw finally wheels a
plane out of the wage,
calk the crew from the
hotel and alter moth

asa=r

flRE YOU fl GOWEN
1.

After 'the

Sweet, ,vish a ;Club whets
they meet Humble Pie.
They tel me the following
morning ,that Humble Pie

heavy

adlekt

4

a

suburb of Frankton and
regain there is e pure rock
audience for Sweet, Mike
Chapman aroves just for
the day with a new copy
of Record Mirror ao they
can see the, review lee
their new singe Turn I
Down, They're pleased
and Andy esonersr "This
single is probably not
quite, a good
Six
Teens but it represents
what
a
are like on
siege. Wli a rough end

'Keep`.Jt up'

B

unanimously scream and
while I am eating my
snails in garlic butter they
tell me not to come near t

JehrhurderthaM.n
modem concert has le a
The

,at the

rock

"Not pallicl" they

who

the' coach

di/latent instructions

1

you're

Brame Brain.'" meareng
Brian.
Thursday Sweet play
Frankfun'ind as we have
to be el the airport at
St, oo em h mean. ari
early night, Only Bvan
and Mick have a look in a
total decorneque bud
decide not totem.
At 10 30 w artive at
Brent en airport and a sign
Tltckers up to say that our
flight will be thirty

for their autographs. The
security
end as the two guys from
the promoter give the

Lutz bore RCA informs
them that the album
'Sweet Fanny Adams'
has just gone beck to No.
in the German charts
"Are we the biggest band
Germany?" dnquires
Bin
rien with a big gleam on
his face. He is over the
moon when he finds out
my Deep Purple's
only
Bum album might ' be
outselling them.
The ride to Bremen is
rather bumpy. The driver
keeps swaying across the
autobahn and when ur
photographer Geol. asks
to go to the toilet he
nearly drives straight into
it. "I was only resting the
brakes,' he apologizes.
"Alright, but don't do It
while
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At the Sredthale ''there
are already kids welting

Mlle -eyed boys. We
didn't believe we could be
the

on affected by

.1

reviews

such bad

"we're very

of
I remember
we Mad a Dad
we
from Top of the

wines now.

welt, up oo the night

dhed
ab

pepo bn our gig without
any breaks,et or enough
Moe, It hod m happened
that all the Jima, turned
ohiU e.
for this
,o
uroelven admit wont a.

RUBETTE Tony

everything, when you sr.

cused of having an

things which could have
been better. There'.
nothing en the album I'd
give a Dad write up to.
There's no deep hidden
message.. aIt', lust a

Thorpe,

was ac-

affair with the

woman next door)
The lady friend
whom he was vim Ring had fainted.
The commotion that
followed was enough
to drive Inquisitive
neighbours Into the
home to find
.
the woman lying In
Tony's arms!
This Is how Rumours, one of the

!Q

d Minkabout It.
there'. always one or two

down

happy
ad,
bum.

back

wear

lr

craelonallly
- -wholesome
al.

unfortunate

-

As with every truck on
album there Is

which reflects

their past
and what they're doing

omething
on
'the band,

01 WENDY
.N0D030N
Nine songs from this

ballroom. Jiving away

'We didn't

In

any

col.

u

y

7

ah

The Ruhettes have
survived olx months al
the top and they're the
first to admit It's changed
them
they've learned

John Richardson.
drummer, comments on
Wear It's 'Al m' We're all
pleased and Waned with
Ilh
,
the LP but

-

how not

to

sleep.

We

ot

have a lilt record all over
the place." he continue.,

"but it

wen

very

slrenuoue travelling from

country to country. It we.
good for promotion hui
when II come to meeting

intervlewere, roedle
oto., they once not anew
brusque answer.. la was

only

beaus

of the

prea.ures hanging mar

As

Umo

hout Insisted she became we've done, and tt's cote
o1 - the
their mascot
He's referring to the
moment, Ace should uonothingl"
debut
'worry. They welcome recording of Ace's month
intervention with open album - out next
arum. So far, all serve of - which wan dot toeether
of
help.
with
a
lot
people hove rallied round
Phil Harris, singer and
and each bit of help
has pushed them further lead socalisto takes aver:
toward. o breaklhraugh. "We duet get the breaks
The point I. If the Ace W the was down the line.
tee haunting There have always been
S lagle
Haw Lang - does people who were willing

not
as

4 '

)21them,

e

'

friends,"

between
hole.

We

u. beside,

Sad

or

"We're happy
doing what we're doing,'
gm/tarts* Rant ilia,,
my
"Wed

ll

w

1
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Pete Harvey talks to
the band and finds out
just how long it's been
BRITAIN'S BRIGHTEST POP WEEKLY
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el write.
dynamite monger they all
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ve
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say. lea.
n "I thank n'
Mee to smile at people 11
sou
teat happy.'
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Weaker ohm the end
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forma
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quality radial.,

something extra
as he walk! Into a man,
never mind Jute picking
up a microphone to sing,
"No" he nigh. "there
doesn't mom is he that
Nany real stars about.
and you min, not that
(coned up st the pop
scene at present because
we've been mil of the
country more than w
been in
thank Ciotti"

ware happy Phil. "We let Ignore Ube
we were broke,.. people won say we Mgbt
with Pail. "11 we grow In wear MO end en ought
aad emotive happiness W do that Well be 11
Me wed to sit end laugh Senelop."
- alum preele...r
They ere more critical
Tits eommuatly spirt. abet the
though
which,
le have kept nom me they believe be
Ate Wee Y prectYr by raetwhm. PhD mine it
Se Wad
They spin up: '..nett( Male& le the
all Shale money nasally
to learn an: U
toelee.
each persist.
nana, m
o vertime many
that mistakes la year ills
mans nmelee gigget
you're a t h e. I mein 1

mine

ov

tete

A

person with star potential

that's " We

-

band's. tt'eworking out.

Ten
thnays
Chunky

ours about them,

ale or
reed anew,

r.

had offers.

"We've got a lot to
They've been down . sad
ant, beltcrased, and offer. I mote now I think
pennllem, but alwsye the album (Pive- A -Side,
someone or omething out Nov. I) k deed
spared to what we
arm alone to save teem. compared
Most of all they let each meld do. There hadn't
been a band BM on for
m Mete gun.
noun
t Anchor years. V know, there's
Reward, who they were been
fu) or two goys
signed to Ole Semrmer, and backing musicians
three members of the retainer.. We're a real
band bubbled over with band. max. right from the
the luck of thole eacoesa.
ttty
gritty. We get on
"We got sunte final Weil, we've eellot

Irie.d

whew

to help ms. And we've
be the always bed With y'knom,

"We all like the 0.0.10,
Since lormlag Is that's whet'. kept o
ntonth. ago. the five guys bgether," Phil goo on.
have been through most "We eta rand off with
of the problem. that beset nothing to lose sae now

had.

goad'

-

London pub rock to do it,

We

r enough good

groups around with reel
atar quality There's no

d

whether there's

epenieily break lab the

Comer,

Marvel

.

w

truggling

think there'., enough

fmlbaa more Mon w. do
atom mortar We think of
ewYeg a metre together
Wlnre a pg. I Web It'd
mud to nimbi mica met of
mealy. We .11 dig bang
amend ebb earn other,

someone.
On that particular
ocemion it o the onen zany bassenan. "It's cost mole
lady tourist who lust bands tne,e00 to do what

of We've all

present non seen.
John Ray,: "We don't

nervy

-

rluvenat th

will

s of our career
womnN only Um blue
eyed troy of pop but elm

hadn't had the fire/ twat
,ance W knock them
mainly because they had

aaeuring

`the
relates M the nest single

Me!~themlmae.
cn.w,uy under the eyes
of the edam.
John explain.: "U the

While
they admit the press mil

Rubettea

serybody that

now

Ulan ever before.

ACE ARE a street band.
Just look at that picture of
them if you Want proof. Even
when they were out posing
for press photographs they
managed to latch onto

at

Urns from the
who begin by

only been doing TV mek
before larding, they are

goes on the

Rabid. are finding
thsmeelves far mor
ewlou. of the pre..

lack, Mi.

yetanother

had
reviews'
might hove above average earning., but
Individuals we're .till the
remarked John.
a"II WWI very nice to

other tour

ú1n

Christmu. and
n
le to pack
ambition
the Rainbow Theatre.
In lee meantime our
pop acme comes under

affected
by such

free

another.
"Whereas most bands
have Mlle one place, we
hod hits all over the

b
their

be so

,

we didn't
with
think manyy people would
want la go out and buy it.

of (buboes..
The band la hoping to

believe
we could

earnest.
True, they could have
reel
released Saturday Night
a .logic, but as John
saws: oHavin given so

now.

Marla, they will
first group born

entering the Duane s.,
The Rubett have
experienced the usual
upheaval and drawhadk, that most male
elan. endure. Be It
polkaing their act to a
finer degree or suffering
late
Mate
Ue tnders

INTERVIEW

Further on In the album
we have more
e're treated to lend lime to sit back and
anger Alen William. first relax" he continues "I'd
attempt at a slow like to do something with
entlmental song, The a bit more meaning than
Way Of love.
fifties' say separate songs and
flavoured number sung In tracks. At the moment
too busy jelling
Cache Dlstel/Charles
from one country to
Aenavour style.
the

b"

mN

Hñvinó completed,
rcr.aHy, then
first
pr tour Ana
quite

are featured In the
tracks on the Ru- album
stage act but
bettes first album Rubetteé
their latest single Juke
Wear it's 'At came Box Jive Is not. Very
to be written, as a much u disco orientated
sound It's n cart to get
direct result of 'the everyone,
everywhere,
gossip from Tony's from local Cafes to Mecca

experience.
Way Back In the
Fifties Is a precis of
what the band was
about when they
first began, and
what they are now.

good e. our others.
"The hatdnl thing to
accept le a bad review of a
weItem we Nor en
re Rood. Dttt forget a
a
had revIew la
more peoeo ple
healu va 101 peen
than were playing

blew. ^

_
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to tell you about a new Cliff album,
dlwoys o
project for four years, the event is extro-s'peciol,
album
stud
first
new
and when it's his
'
Street' really is sómething special,
February
of
Thirty-first
And "The
as "Nothing To Remind Me
such
compositions,
original
own
of Cliff's
becausé'it includes four
he hos featured in his concerts in the lost year or so.
and "Fireside Song- which
contemporary writers, like Raymond Froggott, and there's
best
the
of
some
Other songs are by
of his legendary hit aTrovellin light'
version
new
brilliant
o
by David Mackay, and like we said, it's éxtro-specoL'
produced
The whole thlhg is superbly
Cassese TC-EMC 3048 ''Coriñdge Se -EMC 3048
Album EMC 3048
It's
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toe raver done and did
bblleve we were right.
was
But I will be taking a lour enjoy
whe itiatln 1 but
onsorry
piece group with me
no point sitting
one road, so I didn't want 'there's
round moping. I'.m
to make any sound on
now whet I've
record other than the one doing
te
I
could make on the
Thoeres wait 5 litmedo when
road "
end 'Peter
Oliver
Peter
Jumping 'the gun o bh,
IC do
we talkedfabuut the single Doyle weretlanreng
togetheb It
sher this one. According to something
been pone
hale
would
Pete it will be different
bed the [deb taken
again. It could well svtng novel
abandoned
Into something Blue off. But they
Idea hecedse they
4ne
Minktsh.
so meta' both going to
'My Music
flexible" he Mates. i "You areas III vary good foe ds,
won't be able to
to what some
channel 'it' Into any contrary
folk
want to be
category.
sec Peter Doyle
'I
classed as an entertainer. about once a week" says
I'll maybe do ea spot of Peter O "It really upsets
dancing while the band
me when people imagine
does things of their own,
in Competition with
But I don't want lo be we'reother. There are fuel
each
shoved into anything. "
or two kids and I
one
on
won't
The eel
or rwo
good, stress just one because
the road until rl 'sgo
believe that
IigM and entertaining It who
I took Peter Doyled place
It's
as
though
sounds
we hate each other. In
going to ee clean honest fact we're the 'best of
tort. The dress w(II loo
see Peter
and
usual and the musk: will bends
more than any of rhevary from funk Mrouph
member.
other
soft balled, tb rock.
"Little things which
Peter doesn't Class
say molly ghurl inc.
himself as a welter: "lidolt Ill
from a
when She inspiration has Like the letterMoll Man
reader in the
rte."
Oct 121.
fRBPM
Column
time
of
deal
A great
one pejson
was spent looking for his It's only
thousends' who
backing band. He ¡Morrell
at me, Val K's
purposely went out in have re po
gel
search of young muse these few who really
me, OK, be
the youngest is lo
Mans
somebody's fan but don't
',glue en.
Pere captained: "Some go urrtund knocking other
people say that by going people, '=
Peter in the Best to
for young mustian, you
lose out on experience. admh he's a bit of a
But I feel many guys nee loner. nib, moods vary
from hour to hour end
at their peak et this tee.
They can't go on to there was o dime when he
greater things because wee very knpatl nc He
they dorm gel the breaks remembers en lentenco
I

tn

Peter Oliver, the

youngest

afwywtnd

Old Seeker is

Mr

u

Loner

believesome

1

e

SINCE the bre.kup of the New Seekers last
summer, Peter Oliver has remained as elusive as
the proverbial bu
y.

Wild speculation surrounded the singer who
failed to announce his career plane when the -lest
o1 the group decided on their futures.

or"

1

J

,

But while many people
were eager to assume
Peter was out of work or
lust plain Idle, ho has been
working hard to get a
backing band album, and
single together.

Is a problem
skin high on

Proudly and with on air

your current list
of problems?

a

his

of

I

people

I

was

performing with. I feel as
though I'm bunting wile
material which want to
got out end It'll be nosier
I

"I suppose you could
'I'm a bit o1 o

me

to do this
become a solo artist.
foe

say that

You won't liclp your eons by hiding
from people You might lose fnends.
but you von't lose any spots
But a. at can you do about It?
Teenage sin ¡induces fat more
oil than nonnellly because of all the
changes you're geeing through, and

facial oil is

the

of deep setislaction, Peter

spoke excitedly
new solo canet.

you're working with. wit
be free to Moose 'ny own
songs even though I have
my backing men. "
Pete has Chosen to
release a belied foe his

Interview:
Wendy
Hodgson

loner. I like to be free end
don't like to be tied

II

I

"The advantage o1
down. Therein nothing turning solo is that you
about performing in a don;t have to comgroup remiss, other then promise with people
I

debut seals idled Loving
You Is Killing Me. He
explains' ' Poople ere
Ong In, a much simpler
sound now. Bands ere
playing simpler too. Take
a

Ileien

to

Andy

FaswearMr.Low ra no,
emote.

"Thos's

been varied

',action to my single

Some think It wee wrong
10 release It, while others

tees

shop

Is

yellow lights go down the
Mississippi
seen the badges of the world and they're lar
real
I've had a red oft the wrist
Without me genera kissed
It still seems so unreal

I've seen the

JV1V88NIZ1,/..7
SONGWORDS

Ice

r,
,e

2

1

I've seen the mornIng le the mountains o1 Alaska
I've seen the sunset in the East end in the West
I've seen the glory the glory that was Rome
And passed the Hound Dog Singer's home
II still seems for the best
CHORUS

And I'm lar lar away
M/Tth my head up in the clouds
And I'm far lar away
With my feet down in the crowds
Lenin' loose around the world
Bug the call of home is loud
Still is loud

PROP.4 PH.

3

I've seen the Parts lights from high upon
Montmartre
And felt the silence hanging low in No Mans

!ss

Lend
And all those Spanish nights were fine
It wasn't only foe the wine
It still seems all in hand
6

I've seen me yellow Gghrs go down the
Mrssisstpoi
The grano Bahama Island stories carry on
And all those aragato veJes
Stay in roue memory for a while
There still seems mere to come
ICI 1974 The World Barn Pugnshi ng !Slade l ltd
13 South Motion Si. London W 1
s

nf.Je, lu.,.a.r1a.ulC.e.rea4hk.,ge..,0.:4,IL.,.e"

I

.'NUrs

lint

puse

Sung by Slade

The son of help you gel front
clear colourless Props PI- lotion
Still with the same touted formula.
it keeps your skin free from also
the badena have notltirg to Ise on.
It literally stenos spots to deaths
It bun show math or without
makeup and It ,socks qurddy-you
should notice the difference In just
three days
Don't Suffer Go to your diemest
and ask for Props PH as the byvalue bottle

which occurred with

hie

bend whilst per.
forming on stage, "Night
el ter night the drummer
would continually mess
up a particular prate, On
Peter, solo career goes this occasion I loot thew
off without a hitch he's the mike *rand up end
luny aware that h Isn't stormed off siege. I
maniac It
going Ío M easy to shake turned Inro
ell the New Seeker was the maa d manager
who finally piIlsrt me
Image, "1 can't ,magbn bock on,
ti t.
what k would have been started to kern hay;
w 1eI
like trying to 'twee oil the control rey knp.Wnce
Image had I been with the
eCa
no one weMad
band longer,
But ob. to paAorm whh me 1My
rouely le le the best thing thought r was a Dh Masi. e
a

perienced, musically are
gable and excellent for
their apes
Nevertheless even if

Far Far Away
Written by Jimmy Lea and Noddy Holder

good breeding ground

for the boctena that cause blade
heads, and spots So you recd help

so doted,

young,

They're

1
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Sóft 'n' Sweet
from Donny
and Marie

25
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DONNY B MARIE OSfs1OND: I'm leering It All
Up To You (MGM 49681.
The title track of this album took Donny and
Merle right to the lop of the *Ingle,' charts,
And it doesn't take a gambler 10 predict that
the album'1I go the same way. It's an album
that has two very definite sides to it, yes, yes, I
but the first side kicks oil with
know . .
I.L. I. A. O. T. Y., follow. with Take Me Beck
then there ere three more
Again, and
.

Buddy Holly
only

tracks that sound very similar. It's really the
second sida that show* lar more versatility. It
Takes Two ran has Donny and Marie singing
soul, end a good job tray make o1 it too. Other
than that, t'a en album full o1 soft, sweat
songs sung es only Donny and Marie can sing
,them. S. B.

FORD:

Free Kato String.. Bloodetnne
Spirit (AAM AML) have Come up wl Nit very
0112241
professional, good listenliere'x a bit of cultured ing LP. Have a listen, it'.
poprrock from a highly worth 11.
consistent pair of hltma11.13.
Musically wound, CABS ELLIOT: The Rood
kera
la No Place For A lady
the collection quickly
develops a warm pre*. (RCA LSA 5104).
ence
Its own, clevely
n This album a an, upper.
switching the pac and
tly, completed nhorUy
varied before Colas', death In
attack through
handle of conga Indeed
London, earlier this year.
he whole concept of the It opens a'Ith (If You're
album, Iron: the thought. Gonna) Break Another
Heart, and goes through
N1 sleeve design through
to the sophisticated
All My Lite, Who In The
arrangements. adds up to World, Oh Babe What
*eighty second album Would You Sty, and the
Site track. I don't know
from dee boys. Hudson
what It 1., but nomhow
and Ford aree the latest
pup Singer / Songwriters
the album doesn't seem to
the great British have the old Cam feel to
IradlUon. There's some
:ring Ue.Ulsh In their feel
for wood. and melody and
they're not afraid to make
rA
the moat of production
IIUIISON

i
I

1

e

1

Í

r(

teea'k. here and n lot of
rood ones.
P.11.
Ihk1111NA: Oslblrock

i

Oeste

Buddy'.

and the Been, as
once dubbed

would make arhange If
Cliff Would venture into
epheree of mimic other

Kaye croaky lead vocals

charncteriec the band, as
does the heavy me of lead
guitar throughout.

tan

the tealghlforword
melodies
d tune, hr
:ally convex up with. It
Is a nice album, though.
Ughl and well produced.
Give Me Back That Old
Familiar Feeling Is,
goodnee., Use only
Der on the LP
fealurmg the usual Mr R

M. T.

,

If you want

to pot

a

thank

pop

Ihumperly bumperly

n

musk, Net stick

orcheelrn

on

with plenty

of sUiog9. Jun n. Pilot
have done, though lo their
credit they have come up

beuta. It waft written by

Billy Graham, Otherwise
the reel of the matertal le

with mine original pro
Auction and arrangement
Idea.. It all end. up se a
very commercial Sound,
madly Ilatennble and very
melodic with Net hint of

simple yet tuneful. A
touch of )art or Yea. It
Ridden bent., appear on

You Will Never Know,
and pereona)y speaking
rote There You Go Again,
1

loin there
n few ringing guitar
Irks and Kikl Cyan, the
a young
keyboard
lizard. bag much to
alter the Afro -Stomp
-e:
Mostly
ostly the cuts
al.' uptempo, though
there Is one particWarly
haunting piece of flute
itching horn Teddy Owl
+M roo'lo (High Pried).
th
big number from
thehand's stage show le
included: the chant.

Q *É'

hI

heist!

t."

Des(

Plenty of songs
and plenty of
African sunshine.
P. R.

hL
'

NE: I Need
.loon,' Mecca
Ston their eucteu
the singles'
l High,
hasn't been very
notice

taken

ime. which

th

of
Is a

y

0

lame

-

ales.

alonal klok Into slightly
mote op -tempo number.,
take I Told You So, If you

Bloodaa

pity

tike your vocals easy, thla

later

yOu.

WEE RICHARD,

S.

a

Slat Of February Streetrte
($MI EMC 3040). trtoee
0210 loves to auhg
bailada and that's wnaa

fife deep voice

sane of thé
v
se well as
stelni
arrangsment.
eeiuwey el The
Na.hvule

you're attempting
romantic atmosphere.
toomch al their fterial
speakers, with an

much

OJI

THE DELEONICS: Alive
And tacking (Bell 240).
The Del tonics are three
guys who make the kind
of sound that la perfect for
background music when

melodies that
Iwlah
o
drift 0telly from oeu-

written
otthe group. by members
There's also
Uarlry with Barry

oh

to have the weleht they
aihoold. OK. but not one of
S.B.
her best

is the

there

an under -rated
Doevy're
se. Lout M tight vocal
am
n' .(Ice back Inge
of
Modena/
a/ on this C
the malonty
of which hap
aren
w

Osibis.

-

.lire.

hl. fans love to hear as
19
reel)'-711T album
dominated by ~miring
love song*. quite soothln}
and moot relaxing,

and seem.

W. H.

BROWN'S HOME

dlenCe.

BREW: Together (Ver

current

vogue for regllme plano
will aucceod Melding UM
album to achieve the
qcrated. it deserves

-

II you're

sortenenl

of

hve

.rally
D.11.

MERSEY BEAT, el/Mt
Vanes. Are.la (Oohed
Artists 1/91)306/111,
Around the early
rly Moll.than
wen uy ards of 3110
groups In Liverpool, and
f Course not ,enough
opportunity to go round,
ao many never wadi It
past the linos room, Fa/
throve that dal aaeuss waa
Beaeuren against the
eatles en It was herd to

dramatic

make any
lmpreenion

Many band.,
green receding conteaels
purely. m the ence,
h
or
their ccent, were al the
lime reckoned to be better
than the
eetle.. Well
here's
collection Of the
Merseybenitr the( mew
Fde It so big

Fa'.

lamineI{o`i. krr.1ingslc's
Taylor, The Undertaken,
eta, etc.

No RsnUes

or

Pac.maYoirS or Cilla

-

they've had their
turn Intha'Umellghl
UtsOk

M.T.

.I,

l'

s

,1

1123

.t

J.I.

a

-I

C

Í'

pop
managed
co
men
moat
gene.'
of which are Included on
Otto album. The adroit
perfect roitsman wee capable of

Mg,

eraonIng

-

mph.

-

In-

W'. R.

nsirt,

want to got

i

BUDDY HOLLY LEGEND t MCA CDht 5®07).
Due to hie tragle death
at 23, Ruddy Holly nos

young the begetter as Pe
teem them through the
motion. af college hops.
and American teen love
Not Fragile, You Ain't .Cairo. Sid. one features
Seen Nothing Yet. most of Holly'. tartler
Top ID album recordings, Including
They're
band In the States and Thant Be The Day and
little stands In the way or Fade Away Side two Is
de do
them repeating that basically be -bop.
Alta, kicking off w'Ith
success here, Certainly
la
they are rnore mualcally e Peggy- Sue, wag WÍ its
aa
(Amoco
ml
as
pier
pack
and
accomplished
e,, Side three
ortguu Up than a lot
f
obKLLn
of new or staler hands on connote mare

pro.

O
F. Slow
and down..

tlncUve ,abrºnd of Mum
orientated rock. John

player.

Shangri-La! I7n wa

Track.

the scene todayf

RANDY.

M. T.

eimpositIon

(Reek

')
Around Thi 0111. Yee')

there Ip ela.
NEw0 AN' and
(Wenner spicuutlm ell to whether

Good Old Hoye
ctheir bdl.
tapenwolfreCIII
-Bros KB4da7.
o

eatneee,
percumlon

lack the feel of Cheplto
Area, Will we ever gal to

not playing it

brash, holdup -front rook.
You can feel the power In
the track Utica never
mind the tracks them.
Sledgehammer,
selves

she even takes the lead m
um group's latest single
(a1m on the album) Build

Through up

ñn

perry manifesto, lust swinging, ewooning.úng-

dared some remarkable
title
wands, Perhaps
less of the wile; a vole! and
tittle more of the band's
would rave been oter

yhe,nga. and erenk-tO

M. T.

third album I.

ds. Brawn's vernatllsounds.
Icy and the band's stable
Ingenuity have produced
a lively varlet? of mlf.
penned material and with

Flux (Eta

you.

Nai.

Mtlaughlln

qof

Ílovn In then Hollywoodwgo
Ch for angel. f ale
d water. Only an Angel
Of Sunlight la Carlos
anywhere near hie!former
Men
but

for subtlety Net bang ltet
'em. RTC thrive on that
s, their
policy, and

comprising of' rook,
gospel and country

Wall

to

tana oe. manage a few
neat rune, but
eta
life In him, Even the yaw

legendary
BACHM ANTUANER beeom
OVERDRIVE: Not Free ngueo. During his brief
career (Me paragon of
Site (Mercury 0400).

ttgo tue0114).
Joe Brown, the Mewls,
and their 1. - month - old
band. Together, have
released thelr first album

STE P PENN

P

dosleally lea. an
mercliilly eccpt.ble.
Perhap, the

E:

T R A N
Dlomleatiana (CBs ernes)
II you're looking for
pother Samba
TI,
you've came to the wrong
sal. Tbl. one'. a Reuther,
which firmly sal. the
fact that Carla. ho. left
hie glad nasal borne and
nodded out Into eternal
bliss. when It'y not
sounding like Infernal
epic 'Urn music, courtesy
of Mice Coltrane, SanO O L

FAMILY PEAT/RING TONY
DE FRANCO: Save The
Lad Dance For Me (sous
Century Into).
Tony De Franco le
carbon copy of Donny
Osmond (before Donny's
voice broke). Lire the
(Hovland., this lo shoo
family affair with g,md
looking Tony laklogvtbe
lead on mow el the eons
mber of 0/131
If you're a
teenybopper appreciation
noddy thl. record mat

nunehlness In the merle.trauma to IdenUry with
the widest possible

merit, as ahdt favourite.

A

DAVADIPCABLOSSANTANA/TURLYA AIJOE

TIE DEPRANCO

t

trumenle,

with, whldh la why es
many remember (and are
Ifluenced by) him mine
1% decade. after hie
J.I.
death.

his

feel

Include the &miller Save
The last Dance For Me
and anal syrupy smolt'
zero recorded by this type
of band.

catchy little arrange.

en

rougelan are blessed

maybe It's really bemuse) he avid. their
"twee" cliche pllfallu,
and combine. Me humour
with subtlety, blUng metal

ppeal

it. Oh Babe seems very
tinny and tun. and the
orchestra Urns one couple
Mother tracks don't seem

It'

hard to pul your
neu.
finger on hle mueleal
genius; he red that "X.*
sale quo(" which few

commonplace (ehon

ulacly Instant

)

with
e

etc, doneha7
Well. Nees y'are then,
hero'. the guy that
wrote IL Newman share.

Classic.

,40

w

man Paul Golly
r

Amer].

veneer of reepeetabUity, calla. cape of ten, le) to
perhaps to catch an older grtndloa status. Suraudience. an eommercal prioIngly. la spite of for

not rockier Nan
their
p:eh Maus albums but new

'

bee Simon Smith And The

PILOT: From The Album with McCartney nd
Of The Same Name (EMI Gilbert O'Sullivan the
Went for elevnUng the
EMC 3045).

lust what

for the winter party
xson They kick off with
loony almost dance.
hand styled chant, Who's
Mel The Paper, then set
bout proving the album's title. To be fair It Is
nh.11

the best tract:,
lo be one of
favourite too

muIcal punctuation,
though the eseenee of all
hie .doge it thole unique
slmpllelly nd harp-

Donny & M,ele Ormond

toed

I

other.

The backing, courtesy of
The Crickets, le cruyy and
melodic with r ceptlonal

someone
eon

Is

reputed

`_

S
044 }

,tt rimers 10601e).

I

Strange

Few had

e hnlques.

Buddy

recordings

de In stereo, the

being original mono
recordings. The Incomparable Love Is

tree would htv been
weddaya mean. Bandy released bad he 110.4.
the
lobo! Gran, you cement - The final side COMA..

v.

.r

SUZJOUATRO: Goat.o 155 AR 509).
Side sae opens with The Wdd One, sod with
one exception, the rest o1 the Mono tilt, e
comparatively send level I must edmh (net I
whole album of O etra-typ
envisaged
instead W. an LP that (a a good
singles
showcase for Sail's shills', le interpret some
daaerc R B rochera hke Shot Of Rhythm á
Cat
Blues, HA The Road Jack end Trouble.
her

-

le.d
written by Uwe, and Tucker
gunboat. is the one slow (rack, whets the
flm.t.
There
at
like
Brenda
Lee
sound.
almost
and ubre
eta three ChinnChwmao oumben,
album
also take the cr0det for producing aan.mgles'
ain't
Miss
lust
Otte1r0
proves
that
Sete.

lady S

B

a

I
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i~1DriY
HUDSON

GT MOORE

FORD.

s,
Chester.
BRIDGET ST.
JOHN/ISAAC
G U I L L O R Y,
Q u a

i

n t w

a y

Cambridge Union

REGGAE

ham.

THREE DEGREES.

La Valbonne. Lon.
don.

LINDISFARNE /
WALLY Winter
Gardens, Malvern.
JUDAS PRIEST,

Manchester
Polytechnic.

STRAWBS, World

Ballroom, Stafford.
BAY CITY ROLLERS, Floral Hall,
Southport.

DR. FF,EL000D,
Dingsvalls, Camden
Lock, Camden High

Street, London

STEFAN
GROSSMAN,
NWI.

Bristol University.
ROCK ISLAND LINE,
Batley's, Stockton.

PETE ATKINS /

ISOTOPE, I.eeds

Polytechnic.
SASSAFRAS, Cleo's,
Derby.
ZZEBRA. Exeter Universlty
BAY CITY ROLLERS. Floral Hall.
Southport.

S,

Z A L E
Speakeasy. 48 Mar-

G O

N

flail, Newcastle.

STRAWBS, Mayfair

Ballroom,
Newcastle.

THE
REGGAE
GUITARS, Nag's
&

Head, High

S,

H O

R B L I P
H u d d e r s f I e I'd

TEFAN

GROSSMAN, Trent

Polytechnic,
Nottingham.

GONZALEZ

/

HUS-

TLER, North

Staffs. Polytechnic,
Stoke.
P E'T E

Strathclyde

QUEST, Nowhere

Chatham.

Windsor HaU, Reading.
SIINDANCE, Aleager
College of Education.

MAN/BADFINOER.
Adelphi Theatre,
London..
THIÑ LIZZY, Lo tarso, Sunderland.

Unlver,sIty,Uxbridge.

SASSAFRAS, Slypt
Disc,. W or k ington.

10

C, Luton College of

Technology.
BUDGIE, Pier Pavilion. Hastings,
BABE RUTH, Central

Polytechnic,
London.

MUD. Winter Gardens, Bournemouth.

BABE

DGAR

Oxford.
E

G r e y

Croydon.

BROUGHTON

Polytechnic.

Kursaal Ballroom,
Southend.

hw

u n

Norwich.

OT MOORE

d,

Palace
Theatre, Newark,
ISOTOPE.,

Lincs.

THE

REGGAE
GUITARS,
Humberside
&

Theatre, Oxford.

ROCK ISLAND LINE,
Bailey's, Stockton.
WILD ANGELS. Rob.
ert Gordon Institute

of Technology,
Aberdeen.

F

U

S

/1

I

O

N

Ipswich.

GREENSLADE/A J

1

IMPORTED SOUL SINGLES
NOT VET RELEASED IN UK
chart.
Hot from the billboard soul
Including: Sly Stone, Rufus, Willie

It

E

I

LINDISFARNE /

PM/Z.ZEBRA,

S,
Hall,

SPARKS York Unlveretty (November

T B

A

W

,Queeneway

R

Rainbow, London
(Novemberl),

ROLL- TANGERINE2
ERS, Central Hall,
DREAM, Liverpool
Chatham.
Stadium (November
H EItBIE HANC:OCK,
2).
Town Hall, Hove.
RALPH McTELL /
'
JACK THE LAD,
S U N D A N C P.
v'
'Theatre Royal, DruAbertitlery Youth
ry Lane, London
Club.
(November 3).
THIN LIZZY. Boobs,
POUR TOPS,
Brletol.
SASSAFRAS, URIA11 HEEP.
Brangwyn Social
Odeon, Ham. MANFRED MANN'S Club,
Swansea. (No.
EARTH BAND. Van
mersmith.
University.
vember a).
Dike,
Plymouth.
CLIFF
SunJETHRO TULL. UshFREDDIE MACK JIMMY
down. Edmonton.
er Hall. Edinburgh
SOUL EXTRA.
aTESv>t f
LINDISFARNE /
(November v).
VAGAN'ZA. Vikings
WALLY. Colston
PINK FI.OYD. Odeon,
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Henderson, Miami, BB King and lots
more.
Only 65p each + 10p pEep
in
Also
stock: David Bowie's "Space
Oddity". Also 65p each + 10p pltp.
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THE LAST two weeks of October- are a kind of breathing space
for tinny of the big British Bands. They are to be found in
disused cinemas and rehearsal halls frantically getting
together a new act to take on the road through November and
December. These months are traditionally the busiest In the
tour calendar, the artists believing that record sales reach
their peak around the Christmas period.
There are a few things kicking off to the next seven days and indeed a few things ending - but the majority of superstars
are treading unrecognised Inwards rehearsals. 9 5. Included
in this group are The Faces, Queen and Humble Pte.
So It's really up to you whether you want to save your money
for an orgy of musical entertainment or whether you might not
find some odd pearls scattered around like, perhaps
Lindisfarne / Wally at Malvern (October 24), Oxford (October
251, Liverpool (October 28); or Pete Atkin nil lards (October
24), Glasgow (October 25), Edinburgh (October 211) and
Newark (October 27).
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Worse than Beatlemania
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MOST DJe think al some
stage of writing lo record
ompunles In the hope of

gelUng freo promotional
records. In most case.,

however. the record
romponles are unable to

oblige
They receive thousands
olapPllcetionn every áeat'

re
rum Die and
naturally very choosy to
whom they send records.
Fir,t of all you moot
i

remember,

e

in the

business offtelling

records. The only reason
they are going to lend you
promotional records Is U
they think your weekly

audiences are large
enough to make u reel
impact on local sales.
One of the main

problems that record
companies hovels getting
the .ales of potential hit
records started. Once the
record has got nto the
BBC charts It gets daily

exposure on

ntloeal

wdLi often go on
and on climbing the
churls as more people
near If
So to male a potential

radio and

en

record

hit

at leant

lower end of the charts
the record companies
must try and get radio
Dbya end nowodaye Lint
Um

NO

PROBLEM

If you ere radio DJ or
Producer you have no
Problem In getting tree
Promotional recens
the only problem you do
have in finding the lure to
Sails to 70 new tingle
very week and keeping
Ole ,record plugger al

-

bay

other hand,
small Sums DJ
s.theeeeparf
doing
g et
y

u.

watt

hoes

wdtrrq
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e

and the

local

rao tuna.

you Mill

love

per

¿Kip

record.
However, for those Die

acked
who ploy to
ndrteean large ballroom.
or discotheque clubs It in
well worth writing, to the

cord companies letting
them how many nights
you run a diem and how
many people attend, as
they do update their
mailing list quite regu-

larly.

Incidentally. don't

e -

aggerate the else of your
audiences an they often
contact the clubs dueet in
order to cheek their

matng (tins, end
record

some
companies occasend reps te'Ue

stonuly
major ballrooms to check
audience reaction:
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their noel number. Shang
A Lang, I think, although
talking apprehenIvely it was herd to tell with all
the .Reaming gong on
about "the lode".
Roller. records. posters Everybody was in up.
and programmes are at roar. Girls waved their
sale and the bide flock arm.. sighed and cried:
II ke vulture to the Boys held up their tartan
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Seethe? change of tune,
th l. line bringing lyrics
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femaleeguthrentrn complete and
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next number, rollicking
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rocker. everybody In the
the Osmonds and Ginter.
Wlthoul o brook
would have
auditorium
.f10, the °nee no rushed Into their nerond
Indeed
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by the sheer
had been etld at n R which
gr.mes
m
mmed he Kleenex
of It all
Yep Caen.
whit ems gong at n the necumentellty
Shout. Lulu'. ole rocker
The support band were audience. Everyone
awe delivered by Ise to
Horlron, who did their
though they had
lmost
identical
wheezy
under the circum- mos`dos e
less - ae
tone. that ma Snot sti
keep
l anres but had to e
counterpart bad aced
WWtandshouts of: "We
C.C. Ryder was next cm years belon.
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A real °le
The lane IN the stalls
After plsyng for an the agenda.
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extreme rock 'n' roller,
hour under the
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Their finale was Suit
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more latest single. All Of Me
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A group of snotty
mixed kids stood
outside the Rainbow, hoping to
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exit doors. "Como
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'We love the Roller. oh organ backing (though
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Mind. this didn't make
to the tune of
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DRF. AM OR NIGHTMARE

JUST YOU chat up. Wendy Hodgson: You've got no
right to nay Oral "Teenage Dream" to the wont record
ever. It's people like you who can only understand
simple lyrtre a kid of four eW Id understand without
bothering to find the hidden meaning In Marco lyric.
like I do so belt up or I'll belt you upl

-

THE

rr.

tmil

meanings.

Per -

FRIEND OR FOE
WOULD tu.t like to say

well done to the brave

SWl.

VERY much agree and
praise the Scottleh fan on
her article about the Bay
ply Rollers. I know that

and are ours. They
always have been and
always wW be.

It

hurts you English to
think that we're one up on
you, but try to face facta,
the Rollers are Scotoh

A Bay

ALRIGHT,

or

-

en's the place to
It to. Mau
your comment. to:
The Fare. Record &
send

Popewop Mirror.
Spotlight Home, I.
Benwell Road, London, N7.

Is

Oliver. Personally,
don't think It's north
¡,.taro.'Lry,1.. rguing boutf yrau
1

Peter Oliver. Pleme.

most

roun a,

fantastic guy.
ho

a

A.o

both

Doylo

good-looking,talented

hlnnd..
you w

and friendly.

Belinda Burnand, Belt
11
rrow,Mlddleaea.

.a.
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I

RECORD AND

you read
eve
you will ere,
r W'endy'e Interview
elth Pete,e he and Pele

:

stop knocking two of the

So

clam up and

_ friendly,

ORDER YOUR COPY NOWT,
SEE PAGE 31

very fond
why don't all

rring
eh.

The

Pee. Office, I. Vernon'.
Ward, 119, Pertebelle
Road, London Wit, and
I'm eves they'll help:

received defending Mr

wan getting knocked now

e

siio, tot

Virile Records,

These are Just two of the
many letters Ise have

OKAY. OKA Y. first of all,
It woo Peter Doyle who

Load..

gelne bet
rondo. Anyway

d

arty», Dundee,

ro

who wrote the
article. Mts. Jan Isle., le
not Scottish but born and
bred In WTIterhapel, Feet

lady

grateful tf you can and I
will read your COMIC
forever.
Tina (Nell, Alton, Hampshire.
Condo, my dear yo.g
lady, RAPS*is a paperO or

erform "Brother Love.

"evening Salvation

Loom

Olivia

ten I eon get a elgn d
photograph of Robert
Wyatt. I will be very

Show" ae hie solo number
onstage. I am are .her
would have to agree that
he didn't r
In mollonlese then.

Lyemy

good

pleas, can you tell me

phen she hoe seen him

Sorry we haven't done
one up to now but as you
n111 read, Pete'.
been
rather buoy.

agree,

I

'ether
point. shout her.

doe. have

PLEASE. PLEASE.

did! I'm pat

he

ondeMg how he could
call Peter Oliver Idle

write about,

bout

-

when

there, do I detect another
Scotd.b uprising on the
may. Oh, tovldeetly, the

SIGN.
PLEASE

Peter

SO

for New Seeker;
tuber.
but could this
Peter Doyle fan tell ro

I hope ever -obliging
Wendy Hodgsson's Inter.
vlow 1* what you require.

complain about

strong stuff

Phew,

about

devoted Peter Oliver
fan, Surrey.

argue

ally Rollers fan,

Edinburgh, Scotland.

Oliver didn't really move

A

The Face.
Anything you want

yew.

I

soul who piped up last
week about Peter Oliver.
I quite agree. Peter has
got a lot of fans, Cu please
do an interview with him
so we can find out what
he's been doing since the
New Seekers apIll. Come
On Peter, show yourself.
we love ya.

hen I ant then

number one,

Pelee Hamilton, tendon,
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Well I must
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m to tad any
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HERALDING OUR competition this week is the cute and loveable Gilbert O'Sullivan;
our patriotic pop singer who has been living in Portugal and has recently
announced his return to our Mother Land. So what could be nicer than winning a
copy of the latest Gilbert O'Sullivan album, A Stranger In My Own Back Yard.
There are 50 albums to be won and to make it just that more exciting; the first
twenty-five correct answers will have their albums autographed by that very hand!

All you have to do to enter is to enswne the three questions on the
swoon below and send It, with your name end address to GILBERT
ULLIVAN COMPETITION, Record Et Popewop Mirror, PO Box 1%,
Spotlight Publications. Holloway Road, London NT,

(obi*. mu.

i

tilt

The Been l,hy coned answers drawn
be In by Monday 11 November
see be meta mite The (dieere dac,sion le neat.

GILBERT

O'SULLIVAN COMPETITION ' '',.+1/

1.

I

2.

What is the title of Gilbert O Sullivan's
first hít single?

What length were hisirousers when he first lift the
pop scene?

3 Is

Gilbert O'Sullivan his real name?
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